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INTRODUCTION 

During the past few years homogenized milk and cream have re
ceived considerable attention from research workers. The work of 
Hill (7,8, fJ) ,1 Espe and Dye (5), and .others on soft-curd milk and 
its relation to digestibility, together with the work of Washburn and 
Jones (18), Washburn (16,17), and others showing the possibility of 
producing soft-curd milk with the homogenizer, is bringing homog
enized milk to the attention of milk dealers as well as research 
workers. In addition to- its soft-curd properties homogenized milk 
has other advantage!;. For example, Kelly (13) has shown that 
serving homogenized milk to school children insures that they are 
not deprived of a proportion of the butterfat which they are sup
posed to receive. That homogenized milk has commercial possi
bilities has already been demonstrated in sections of Canada, where 
some dealers homogenjze the greater proportion of their market 
milk. The milk consumers of the United States have associated 
cream line with quality for so long that undoubtedly it will be many 
years before the practIce of homogenizing market milk becomes gen
eral. It Clln be safely predicted, however, that the practice will 
gradually be extended. 

1 Italic numbers ill (lllrellthcHeM refer til Litel'lliure l'il:ed, (I. 11. 
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Beforp, entering the field uf distributing homogenized milk there 
are several questIOns which the milk dealer will desire answered. 
The most important of these cOncern its palatability and appearance 
as comparetl with pasteurized milk. 

PALATABILITY OF HOMOGENIZED MILK 

Doan (1) states that several years ago 33 members of the winter 
daiI.·y short course at Pennsylvania State College were asked to give 
their preference between two samples of mille One sample wus 
normal raw milk, and the other was prepared by homogenizing the 
same milk at 1000 F. (38 0 0.). Of the 33/ersons, 28 chose the 
homogenized milk, from which he conclude it would seem that 
homogenized Tnilk is more palatable to most people than normal 
milk. A similar c'J1}clusion is reported by Irwin (1fJ), who found 
that the consumpLbn of milk increased notably in several of the 
State institutions in Pennsylvania when homogenized milk was sub
stituted for normal milk For example, at the Mount Alto Sana
tori1lm for y01lng jJ<,ople the per capita eommmption rose from 1% 
q1larb; to 2 quart.s. Hudon (11) also states that the homog<:>nization 
of milk hus undoubtedly increased the per capita consumption of 
milk and milk products in the localities where it has been featured. 

The results of experiments in the Bureau of Dairy Industry were 
not so decisively in favor of homogenization. In one experiment, 
past~mrized milk containing an average of 4.1 percent butterfat was 
homogenized under closely controlled conditions at 2,500 pounds 
pressure, at the pasteurizmg temperature, 1420 F. (61 0 0.), and 
compared with the same pasteurized milk which had not been homog
enized. A total of 470 opinions were obtained on 470 samples of 
each of the milks. The following results wpre obtained: 178 opin
ions, or 37.9 percent, were in favor of the unhomogenized milk; 172 
opinions, or 36.6 percent, were in fa VOl' of the homogenized milk; 
and 120 opinions, or 25.5 lwrcent, showed no choice between the two 
samples. In other words~ with. milk of good flavor, properly homog
enized, 62.1 percent of the opinions showed no prejudi<:e against 
homogenized milk. and the preferences for homogenized milk u,nd 
unholllogenized milk were practically equal. 

HOMOGENIZATION AS A SOURCE OF ABNORMAL FLAVORS 

IN RAW MILK 

Dorner and Widmer (.4) reported that homogenization caused rnw 
milk and raw cream to become distinctly rancid after a few honrs. 
The development of rancidity increased as the size of the fat globules 
diminished. This rancidity was caused by a lipase. Halloran and 
Trout (6) state that the titratable acidity of raw milk was always 
raised by viscolizatioTl. Along with the increase in acidity Ii rancid 
flavol' always dewloped. Pnsteurization of the milk before viscoli
zation prevellted both the rise ill ncidity and the development of 
rancid fla.vol·. These changes appenred to be caused by a. lipase. 
Therefore they ('oncllld~)d that I'!LW milk ClLnnot be viscolizecl for 
conunercial pmpOf'ies. Doan (:12) used the increase in titrntable 
acidity, together with pH and surface-tension data, ill determining 

J 
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J,lcritical prE:heating temperature for inhibiting rancidity in homog
enized milk. 

Experimenbtl work in thit; Bureau indicates that there is [m opti
mum homogenizing temperature for the development of a rancid 
flavor in raw homogenized mille. This temperature ran~es from 30° 
to 40° C. (86° to 104° F.). Raw milk homogenized within this tem
perature range, although cooled and stored at a low temperature, 
became rancid within 18 hours after 11'Jmogenization. Milk homog
enized at temperatures ranging from 4.5° to 10° C. (40° to 50° F.), 
although remaining of good flavor f(lr this length of Hme, developed 
an abnormal flavor upon further aging. Milk homogenized at 15° 
and 55° C. (59° and 131°F.) developed a slight rancid fla:vor; that 
homogenized at ~OO, 25°, and 45° O. (68°, 77°, and, 113° F.) had 
developed the rancid flavor at the end of 18 hours, but to a lesser 
degree than the milk homogenized within the optimum temperatnr~ 
range. The milk homogenized at 60° C. (140° F.) remained of nor
mal flavor. 

Further evidence that there is an optimum temperature for the de
velopment of a mucid flavor is shown by the time required for the 
flavor to develop in the milk after homogenization at different tem
peratures. In table 1, the plus (+) marks indicate the relative de
velopment of 1'llncic1ity in milk homogenized at 8,000 pounds pressure, 
at different intervals of time after being homogenized. 

TABLE 1.-Derclo/)lnellt Of 1"wneiditl/ 1 in mil'" homogenizec/, at 3;000 IJO'lInc/8 
pres8ure, (It differellt 'interval.~ of tillt(: (I/ter 7wmouclli:mli.o/l. 

Relutive rancidity of homogenized miik-

Homogenizing At 2 hours At 3 hours At 4 hours temperature 

Cooied Uneooied Cooled Uncooied Cooiet! Unenoled 

----. 
00. o ~'. 
20 68 - + ++ ++ ++++ 
30 80 + +\ ++ ++++ +++ +++++
40 104 + ++ 

I 
++ ++++ +++ +++++ 

flO 122 - - - - - + 

J Minus marks indicate no :'Ilncldity nnd plus murks inrlleate the relative development or rancidity. 

The rancid flavor not only appea.red sooner but was more intense 
when the milk was homogenized at 30° or 40° C. than at 20° or 50°. 

As shown in table 1, cooling and storing the homogenized milk 
at a low temperature apparently retarded. the development oJ the 
"ll11cid flavor. However, the cooled samples showed the snrtle de
gree of rancidity as the un cooled samples within 10 niinutes after 
warming. 

Vltrying the homogenizing pressure (lid not affect the development 
of the rancid flavor. However, if complete homogenization was not 
obta.ined, thereby permitting II ,partial separa.tion of the cream, a 
greater length. of time wa!'\ requiI'ec1 for the rancid flavor to develop 
and the flavor was less intense. 

This work shows that homogenization cannot be applied to raw 
milk for commercial pl1l'poses. It ulso indieates that in huncHing 
raw milk care mnst be used not to subject it to any process or agita

.,!,-. 
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;;" . 	 tion which might have an homogenizing effect, especially at temperaJ 

tures within the optimum temperature range for causing a rancid 
flavor. 

IN PASTEURIZED MILK 

Pasteurized milk was homogenized through the same temperature 
range as was used ,in the experiments with raw mille. Upon aging, 
the pasteurized milk that had been homo~enized at a temperature 
within the optimum range (30° to 40° C" for the development of 
ran.cid flavor, developed what is best described as a sUght oxidized. 
flavor. The milk homogenized at temperatures outside the optimum 
range did not always deveiop a flavor which could be identified. 
At the lower temperatures, however, it frequently developed a. 
slightly bitter flavor. Thelasteurized milk homogenized at 60° C. 
(140° F.) remained of goo flavor upon aging. 

" When milk was pasteurized immediately after being homogenized, 

no abnormlLl flavors due to homogenization developed upon aging, 

l'egardless of the homogenizing temperature. Likewise, when milk 

was pasteurized and then immediately homogenized at the pasteuriz

ing temperatui'e, no abnormal flavors developed upon aging. 


In the preparation of homogenized milk for market purposes the 
milk may be either pasteurized fmd then immediately homogenized 
at or above the temperature at which it ',vas pasteurized, 0,' else 
pasteurized immediately after homogenization. From a sanitary 
standpoint, the better practice would be to place the homogenizer 
between the preheater and the pasteu~'izer, because the milk would 
come into contact with one less piece of apparatus after pasteuriza
tion. If thjs method is followed, care must be taken to prevent 
delay in the pasteurizing process. It is advisable to homogenize 
the milk at or above the pasteurizing temperature, regardless of 
whether the process of homogenization is performed before or after 
pasteurization, because the higher temperature of homogenization 
insures against abno1'mal flavors, and because at the lower tempera
tures difficulty is encountereclln obtaining complete homogenization. 

SEDIMENT IN HOMOGENIZED MILK 

One of the objections to homogenized milk is that when the milk 
stands after bottling, a ring of sediment frequently forms on the 
bottom of the bottle. Trout and Halloran (14.) state that this 
sediment appears to be very fine dirt, probably in a mixture with 
some milk solids; Doan and Minster (.'3) concur with Trout and 
Halloran by stuting that the sediment is undoubtedly fine dirt, 
which is aggregated and caused to settle out by the action of the 
homogenizer, While the sediment has the general appearance or 
separator or clarifier slime, Trout a~d Halloran (15) state that-
Although the deposit from hom"ogenized niilk c.'Ompared with clarifier sUme 
in I'espect to the percentage of water and total solid:", the percentage of fat. 
was ft'om two to three times higher than that in clarifier slime, while the 
sollds-not-fat were considerably lower, 

The writer was unnble to identify the real character of the sedi
ment in homogenized milk by microscupic examination. However, 
whim slides of this sediment were prepared and stained by the Breeu 
method, it was round to consist largely of leucocytes and epithelial 
cells (fig. 1). 

I 
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MILK .cONTAlNING APPROXIMATELY 1,000,000 CELLS PER CUBIC CENTIMETER 

To determine whether homogenization of milk permits the cells 
therein to settle out, cell counts of mi Ik froll1 diffl'rent points in 
the bottle were made with both homogenized llnd nn hOlllog-enized 
milk at intervals over :t. period of 4 days. 'rhe samples were ob .. 
tained by drawing 10 cc of milk from the top, middle, aud bottom 
of each bottle with tt 10-cc pipette. Table 2 shows the average cell 
counts at different depths lJl bottled homogenized and nnholl1oge
nized milk. 

FIGUIm l.-)!lcroscopic lIeld showing lel1co(·~'tes In the scdiml'nt frum humogenlzed mill,. 
(;\ficl'oscopi(! flldar r.r.O,OOO.j 

TAIlI~E i!.-Avc/·(/g(j cen eouuts of }J(/ste1tl'izcrZ u1l1w/I1ogenizcrl aml hOll/ogenized 
'/II illG at (li(fcI'cnt IlOints in til 0 bottle 

A 1'crogc cell counL per cubic 
ccntimctcr-

Character or milk und storoge inten'lIl 
At lop 01 At middle IAt botlom 

hottle 01 bottle 01 bottle 

--------------------------.---------.~\----- ·-·----1------1-------
Pusteurized unholllogenized milk: -

At 3 hours •..••.•. _...................................... __ .. __ .. ti, 5(;J, aoo 128,300 128,300
At 24 hours....................._.......... _......... _.. ,.._ .. 8,SI8,300 119,200 91,700
At 48 hours....._....................... _.......__ ••••••.••• _••• 8, 90a, 300 M,OOO 55,200
At 72 hours................................................. . H, 725, 800 04,2{lO 42,500 
At 90 hours.......................... , ...................... . 9,80:1,300 1;.1,200 49,500 

Pusteurized milk homogenized ut :1,000 pounlis pressure: 
At 3 huurs..... ....... .............. ............ ___ ........ . 050,800 U71,700 1,127,500 
At 24 hours............................................... _... .. 407,500 800,800 2,640,000 
At 48 hours........................... _................ . 2M,700 5:14,200 3,057,500 
At 72 hours...._.... . 155,800 485,800 5,105,800
At 96 hOllrs........_•. 1.50,000 :140,000 0, t78,300 
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TableH 2 shows that ill unhomogenized milk the cells, to a large 
extent, are carried n:p with the fat globules and remain in the cream 
layer (figs. 2 and 3). In homogenized milk there is no dsiIig of 
fat globules, so that the cells, which apparently have a higher specific 
gravity than milk, are r~leased from the influence of rising fat 
globules and settle to the bottom of the bottle (figs. 3 and 4). The 
cells collecting on the bottom of the bottle appear as sediment in 
the milk. . 

There was no correlati<;m between the homogenizing pressure and 
the formation of sediment. There wa.s mmally pronounced sediment 
at the end of 24 hours and the quantity was apparently the same, 
regardless of the homogenizing pressure. However, if the pr2Ssure 
was not sufficient to obtain complete homogeuization, the sediment 

lrlGURE 2,-l\Iicroij~oplc fleld Bhowlng lcncocytes In the top 01' Cl'f!nlD lllYcl' of nnhOllloge
llizcfi rulll,. (Microscopic fuctol' ['[,0,000,) 

in the bottled milk was less pronounced. This wa,S due to the forma
tion of a thin cream la,yer which contained n, comparatively large 
number of cells. ' 

MILK CONTAINING LESS THAN 100.000 CELLS PER CUBIC CENTIMETER 

In order to substantiate the ,fact that the sediment iu homogenized 
milk consists largely of leucocytes and epithelial cells, an experiment 
was conducted with milk having a low cell count in the same manner 
as the preceding experiment. This milk wn.s obtained by selecting' 
cows giving mIlk with cell counts below 100,000 per cubic centi':: 
meter. The average cell count of the mixed milk used in this 
experiment was slightly below 90,000 per cubic centimeter. The 
milk was produced and handled in the same manner us the milk 
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FIGURE 3.-Typlcnl microscopic lIelll from tbe milldle of the botties of both bomogenized
nnd unhomogenlzl'd milk; nloo the bottolll of ullbomogpnlzecl null the top of bomoge.
nlzed milk. lIfnny fields contnln 110 !ellcol'ytI'S. (:.rlcr~)scoplc factor (iuO,OIlO.) 

FIGURE 4.-1II1cl·OSCO!I!C fle!ll showing !I'llcocytes !n the bottOm of homogenized milk. 
(Mlcl'oscopic fllctol" fjuO,OOO.) 
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used in the previous experiment. When this milk was homogenized, 
bottled, and stored at a low temperature, no trace -of sediment could 
be detected even. after 120 hour~. The cell counts from different 
points in the bottle showed that the same movement of cells took 
place as in the previous expeJ'iment. After a storage period of 96 
hours, t.he unhomogenizecl milk had an average cell count of 348,300 
per cubic nentimeter in the cream layer and the homogenized milk 
had an average cell count of 337,500 per cubic centimeter in the milk 
Itt the bottom of the bottle. This number of cells, however, was not 
sufficient to cause sediment or discoloration. 

To obtain milk with a low cell connt it is advisable to select cows 
which are not nearing the end of their lactation period. In this 
work it wus found that the milk produced by cows near the end of 
the lactation period not only contained considerable udder tissue but 
the cells were, to It considerable e;:..tent, in groups or clumps. Both 
of these factors tend to increase sedimentation in homogemzed milk. 
In fact, the pasteurized samples of such milk which had not been 
homogenized frequently contained the sediment to nearly the same 
degree as the homogenized samples. Evidently the rising fat glob
ule!:l are incapable of carrying up and holding the clumps of cell!:l 
l'tud udder tissne, so that these settle to the bottom of the bottle and 
uppear us sediment, even in milk which has not been homogenized. 

CLARIFIED MILK 

Inasmuch as the sediment in homogenized milk is formed mostly 
of cells, clarification of the milk should help to prevent its formation. 
Milk with a comparatively high cell count (above 1,500,000 per cubic 
eentimeter) ,vas clarified, otherwise the experiment was conducted in 
the same manner as descl'ibl'd previously. The average cell count of 
the clarified milk was slightly below 200,000 per cubic centimeter. 
Table 3 shows the average cell ('ounts, at different points in the 
bottle, for both llnhomogenized anel homogenized cillrified milk, 11 
few hours after bottling and nt dnily intervals. 

TAIILE S.-Ave/·oge cell COUn.f8 of l}(/sfcurizcd clarified ut/homogenized; olld 
lIollw(Jcnizc(l mi/k, (It different POi11ts <in flu: bottle 

A "erage cell count per cubic 
centlmeter-

Chnrncter 01 milk nllli stOT/lIle Intervnl 
At top or At middle IAt hottom 

hottle or hottle or bottle 

Pllsteurlzcd clnrUled unhOlllo~enI7.ed milk: 
At 3 hours••••••• __ •. _.• __ .•••• ____ ._ .............._•••••••••• 1,410,800 76, IlOO 137,500

At 24 hOUTS••••• _._._ ... ____ ..... -__ ........... _____ •••••_. __ • 1,8.37,000 49,500 88,000

At 48 hours •• ______ ••______ .... 2. Q6lj. 000 38.500 44,000< ..................__ •• __ ••___ 


2,222,000 " 44.000 33,000'~1t ~~ ~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2,508,100 :18,500 38,500 
PaSteurized clnrlfied homogenized milk, homogenized nt 3,000 

pounds pressure: 
At 3 hours •• __ •• __ . __ ... ___............. __ .. --- ....... """'--- 211.750 201,7(10 366,700

At 2·j hours.......... __ .................__ • ___ ....._. _____ .•••• 77.000 121.000 610,500

At 48 hours••______ ",___ "_"",,,_,,,,, -____ ....... __ .... __ ••• 60,500 88,000 628,500

At 72 hours.......""_• __ ....____ •••• _........... -- ._.________ • 38,500 99,000 737.000 

At IJ(J hOUTS•••••• __ .. , •• <. __ .. _. __ •__ .,._... -.,. __ --.. __ ......-- 44,000 88.000 924.000 

Comparison of the results in table 3 with those in tuble 2 shows 
t.hat in genel'lll the !:lame moveJlwnt of cells takes pluce in clarified 
milk as wus found in the uncla-rified milk. Nevertheless, from a 

http:unhOlllo~enI7.ed
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:practical standpoint, clarificution prevents the formation of sedi
ment in honlOgenized milk. However, a cordul examination fre
quently disclosed Ii slight di::;colol'Htion in the bottom of the bottle 
of clarified hornogenized milk after it had !:itood for over 48 hQur!:i. 
When the aged milk wns poured from the bottle without mixing, 
that clinging to the bottom of the bottle wus also frequently of a 
grayish tint. This adhesion of cells on the bottom of the bottle 
probably accounts for the fact that the bottom portion of the homog
enized milk had a lower cell count than the cream layer of the 
unhomogenized milk. • 

EFFECT OF HOMOGENIZATION ON THE BABCOCK TEST 

In the experiments described herein the Babcock test w~s used in 
making butterfat determinations Oil the milk before and after homog
enization. Halloran and Trout (6) state that viscolization appears 
to have no effect on either the Baocock test or the specific gravity of 
milk. 'fhe writer found thnt ill every cnse the homogenized milk 
showed a, slightly lower fnt test than the silme milk before being 
homogenized. The difference mnged from 0.05 to 0.15 percent, with 
an average of 0.1 percent. 'l'his is in agreement with Hollingsworth 
(P) , who states: 

Dealers huy\) ('Omc to l'l'uli7.c that u 3.6 percent butterfut IUlstcurizeu mille 
will lIot yield u 3.6 pel'cPllt butt:l;'l'fat II(J1no~ellized milk; t:hu!; Is, by actuul 
Babcock fut teflt. ~'h(' l'euSO!! for thl' dls('l'eJlull(,~' Is based Oil the fact thut the 
fat globule:;: Ilre so finely divided thnt !lOllle of them, the mure minute oneil, 
cunnot be raised with tlw fnt column ill the Babcock fat test bottle by the 
combined IIction of sulphuric aeld nnd ('el1trifu~nl force. Agnin. one must 
remember that undel' usual eomlitlon!l, with ordillur~' milk, as much as one
tenth of 1 percent: fat: rt'lIInins unseJ,lul'lltefi In the .Ileck of till' Bnbcock hottle. 
'Y!th homogenized milk this umount may be hH'I'cnse() to liS much as tW()- or 
threl'-lenths uf 1 pcrcent. 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF HQMOGENIZED MILK 

Williams and Leighton (19) have shown that the volume of an 
ice-cl'eum mix may be increased by the incorporation of ait· dm'ing 
homogenizntion. The writer {omld that rarely was there sufficient 
air incorporated in milk by hQlllogenizution to affect its lactometer 
reading. However, by nsing It 'Westphal balance it wus found that 
homogenization did incorporate sllflicient air in milk to nffect its 
specific gmvity slightly. TnblC' 4 showFl the IIvN'age decrease in 
specific gravity dlle to homogenization, 

'I'AIIU: 4.-A1,e/'Uye decl'ellSe' in .~JI('cifi(' Ul'1I1,ify 'of milk dll(' 10 7wl/loyen[zalion 

" A\'ern~o dccrcllstlln specillc 
grll\'iI.y of-

IIOllrS utter 
homogenl

zlltlon 1>lilk homog- MllkhoJttog(nUmber) culzot! lit cnlzcd lit 
1.000 pounds 3,000 pounds 
-~.......-...,.------ ... 

1 O,CXlO71l (],OOOSf, 
2~ • (I00I2 ,(XXJ.l5 
~~ .(]oon • ()()(J.II 
72 •(XlOZI .000:l!j 
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:" 

Homogenization at 3,000 pounds pressure incorporated slightly 
more ail' in milk than homogenization at 1,000 pounds pressure. 
Apparently the ail' is not permanently incorporated, as the difference 
in the specific gravity of the homogenized and the unhomogenized 
milk became less upon aging, although it was stored in capped bottles. 

The average difference in specific gravity of the milk before and 
after homogenization at 3,000 pounds, as shown by table 4, ranged 
from 0.00085 at 1 hour to 0.00038 at 72 hours. The greatest differ
ence in specific gravity found in anyone snmple after homogeniza
tion at 3,000 pounds pressure was 0.0011 nt 1 hOlll' and 24 hours, 
0.0007 at 48 hours, Ilnd 0.0006 at 72 hours. The nvel'llge and extreme 
ranges, taken together, indicate that homogenization does not affect 
the specific graVIty of milk to the extent of changing lllaterially the 
percentage of total solids as calculated from the specific gravity. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Pasteurized homogenized milk is ns pltlntable to the average con· 
sumer as is 'pasteurized milk.' 

Homogemzntion causes the development of rancidity in raw milk 
to such an .extent that the process t'annot be applied to 1'I1W milk 
for commercial purposes. 

The optimum temperature of homogenization for the development 
of rancidity in raw milk ranges from 30° to 40° C. (860 to 104° F.). 

In handling raw milk care should be taken not to subject it to any 
process 01' ngItation which might have an homogenizing effect, espe
cially at temperatures within the optimum tempernture range for 
the development of runcidity. 

In the prepnl'lltion of homogenized milk fOl' market purposes the 
milk should be homogenized immediately after being pasteurized, 01' 

pasteurized immedintely after being homogenized. 
Homogenizntion should be done at 01' aoove the pasteurizing tem

pemture. 
The sediment frequently found in homogenized milk consists 

largely of leucocytes nnd epithelial cells. In unhomo l1enized milk 
the cells are carried up with the rising fat globules una' held in the 
crenm layer. In homogenized milk these cells settle to the bottom. 

To prevent sedimentlltion in homogenized milk the milk should be 
clnrified before it is homogenized. 

The Bubcock test for butterfat does not give as high a Tilt reading 
for homogenized milk as it does for the same milk before homog
enization. 

Although the specific gravity of milk is lowered slightly by homog
enization, this does not occm' to such Ull extent. that it affects mll
terially the percentage of totul solids as calculated fl'oll1 the spe('ific 
gravity. 
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